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IFBI bags order to train 8000 nationalised bank employees
Kolkata, Aug 31 (PTI) The Institute of Finance,
Banking and Insurance (IFBI), the country’s leading
talent development institution in the finance, banking
and insurance sector, has bagged orders to train 8000
employees of two nationalised banks.
“Last year we trained around 5000 employees of
nationalised banks. This year we have bagged orders to
train some 8000 employees of two nationalised banks
across 14 locations in India,” Smarajit Dey, President
Strategic Initiatives of NIIT told PTI.
“It is an indication of the increasing emphasis being laid
by nationalised banks on training and upskilling of their
employees, in the lights of stiff competition arising from
private banks,” he said.
Of the two nationalised banks whose employees were to
be trained one is a Kolkata-based bank and the other a
Bangalore-based one.
There were three kinds of training -- IT and software
technology training programme, induction training and
specialised skilled enhancement programme on Banking
and Finance.
Nationalised banks were accelerating use of IT
technology and computers in all branches for core
banking, Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) and
money transfer. Since their training institutes were not
able to cope with the huge demand for training their own
people “they are sending them to us for training on using
computers and IT technology in banking,” Dey said.
It is basically a practioner programme and gives stress
on financial software training, he added.
“Private sector banks send their new recruits to us for
induction or entry level-training programme,” Dey
said. The programme focussed on basics of banking,
fundamentals of finance programme and retail banking
programme in banks.
He claimed that IFBI was the leader in training entry
level people and employees of banks, insurance
companies and financial sector organisations.
Last year IFBI trained over 10 per cent of the entry-level
employees in the banking sector, making it the leading
talent development institution for the sector.
The specialised skilled enhancement programme for
finance and insurance company employees consists of
rural banking, micro finance, SME banking, US banking
and financial planning products and services, he said.

Dey siad IFBI wa set up by NIIT, with equity
participation from ICICI Bank to address the rising
manpower crisis in the Banking, Financial Sector
and Insurance (BFSI) sectors. It offers post gradaute
diploma programmes in insurance banking and financial
planning and conducts training for employees of large
organisaitons in the sector.
IFBI was Infosys Value partner for offering training in
Core Banking Solution - the only training company to
have this status, he claimed.
All offerings from IFBI were application oriented
incorporating modern requirements with programme
contents constatly updated.
All the programmes were industry recognised and IFBI
graduates were most sought after professionals by the
industry, Dey said.
The current economic scenario has opened larger
opportunities for professionals with domain knowledge
with customer interfacing skills oriented towards
nurturing relationships for more business, the president
of Strategic Initiatives of NIIT said.
A ‘double edged professional’ was the buzz word in
industry who could perform multi tasking of sales/
customer servicing and in-depth understanding of
domain (Financial Services, Insurance and Banking),
Dey said.
IFBI has already partnered with six leading banks and
provided customized hiring and training solutions. Over
6,000 banking professionals have been trained by IFBI
since October 2006.
IFBI’s training programs have been developed by an
experienced content development team drawn from the
Industry.
The programmes have been distilled from real-life
experiences of practicing finance professionals who
were now a part of the content-development team, he
said.
Dey disclosed that in future, IFBI would offer similar
entry-level and skill-upgradation programs for the
Insurance sector, and re-skilling programmes for other
financial services.
In all cases, the attitudes and personality-traits
developed would reflect the defining characteristics of
IFBI. PTI rg PC RGD
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NIIT Imperia, which focuses on offering management progra
working executives, has announced its new programme calen
September 2008 admission cycle.
NIIT Imperia to offer five new programmes with IIMs
NIIT Imperia, which focuses on offering management programmes for workin
announced its new programme calendar for the September 2008 admiss
programmes will be offered in conjunction with leading management insti
Institute of Management, Calcutta (IIM-C), Indian Institute of Management,
and Indian Institute of Management, Indore (IIM-I). The programmes w
spectrum of areas like general management, family buinsess manageme
management.
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NIIT Imperia will offer two programmes with IIM-C. While the one-year Sen
Programme will be open to working executive with more than 10 years of wo
the one-year Executive Programme in Applied Finance is open for executive
work experience. The Senior Management Programme has been designed
executives with quantitative tools and qualitative perspective so that they ca
decisions, says NIIT Imperia. The program is divided into two modules—
Module and the Advanced Module. The Introductory Module focuses on t
functional skills of management. The Advanced Module shifts focus to st
decision-making, leadership styles, and managing business globally. Th
application to this programme is August 6, 2008. The finance programme is a
cutting edge knowledge in finance. The Program is designed to provide
techniques and nuances in finance expected of a successful professional
sector, banks, and financial institutions. The last date for applying to this prog
22, 2008.
With IIM-Indore, NIIT Imperia is offering two programmes: one-year Post Gra
Programme in Management and Post Graduate Certificate Programme in
Business and Entrepreneurship. The Post Graduate Certificate Programme
requires an eligibility of three-years of work experience, and the last date of
programme is August 6, 2008. For the family management programme, last
August 22, 2008. NIIT Imperia says the objective of this program is to inculca
general management approach for entrepreneurs and family owned businesse
NIIT Imperia is also offering the Executive General Management Programme w
for working executives with six years of work experience. The program is
middle level executives to strengthen the area of their current specializ
developing a comprehensive view of other functions of management, say
Executives can apply till August 22, 2008.
Established in year 2006, NIIT Imperia (www.niitimperia.com) offers manag
for working professionals in association with IIMs and other leading managem
In the last 18 months more than 2500 professionals have studied at NIIT Imp
are held in 19 Imperia centers across the country. Participants can cont
classes are conducted in the evenings on weekdays and on weekends.
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US-based Sun Microsystems and
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Gan Boon San, president of Sun
Microsystems’ South Asia (L) and Vijay
Thadani, NIIT President and CEO, at the
partnership announcement Friday in Ho Chi
Minh City.

The partnership would enable thousands of Vietnamese students and IT
professionals to gain skills and access to the latest Sun technologies,
such as Java and Solaris.
Students of NIIT’s IT training in Vietnam and the Asia Pacific region will
receive extensive instruction on two programming languages, Java and
Solaris, and this course of teaching will be integrated into NIIT’s IT career
program.
NIIT will also introduce short-term programs for students and
professionals who want to improve their skills in these technologies.
Vijay Thadani, chief executive officer of NIIT, which is a global technology
training and software solutions company, said Vietnam is one of the most
important emerging IT markets in Asia.
“Sun’s Java and Solaris are among the fastest growing technologies
adopted worldwide today,” Thadani said at the partnership launching.
“This collaboration will help students and IT professionals in Vietnam and
the Asia Pacific region integrate into the global IT workforce.”
Gan Boon San, president of Sun Microsystems’ South Asia, said so far
about 13,000 individuals have registered using Sun’s software and
systems solutions in Vietnam – which include the Solaris Operating
System, Java technologies, Sun Fire systems and Sun StorageTek.
“Partnering with NIIT in Vietnam reinforces Sun’s commitment to this fastgrowing economy following the establishment of Sun’s Vietnam branch in
February this year,” he said.

Thanh Nien
Editor-in-Chief:
Nguyen Cong Khe
248 Cong Quynh St .

Established in 2003, NIIT Vietnam has trained more than 6,000
Vietnamese students and professionals and operates 28 training centers
in 14 cities and provinces nationwide.
Reported by Huong Le
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